GET A JUMP START ON COLLEGE! ENROLL NOW IN ONLINE SUMMER COURSES.
Tuition for high school students is $255 for 3 credit hours.

HOW DO I APPLY?
1. Complete the enclosed registration form (requires counselor or principal recommendation).
2. A $30 application fee will be charged if this is your first time enrolling in Southeast course work.

WILL THESE CLASSES TRANSFER?
Course work completed through Dual Credit and Early College Credit is transferable. Some academic programs require specific general education courses as prerequisites. Contact the Dual Credit Office with questions regarding the transferability of course work completed as a high school student.

PAYMENT OPTIONS:
1. Payment is due May 16, 2015.
2. See enclosed registration form for further details regarding payments.

AD 101 ............ Intro to Micro Applications
AR 112 ................. Perspectives in Art
CF 102 ............... Relationships in the 21st Century
CF 120 ................ The Child
CF 124 .... Child Health, Safety and Nutrition
EH 103 ................. Modern European History
EN 100 ................. English Composition
EN 140 .............. Rhetoric and Critical Thinking
FE 200 ........ Family Resource Management
MA 133 .................. Trigonometry
MA 155 .................. Statistical Reasoning
MU 182 ................ Music Artist Expression
PE 201 ................ Sport and Society
PS 103 .............. U.S. Political Systems
PY 101 ........ Psychological Perspectives
RS 101 ................. World Religions
US 105 ............... American History I
US 107 ............... American History II

1ST FOUR WEEKS
MAY 19 - JUNE 12
2ND FOUR WEEKS
JUNE 16 - JULY 10
3RD FOUR WEEKS
JULY 14 - AUGUST 7
1ST SIX WEEKS
MAY 19 - JUNE 26
2ND SIX WEEKS
JUNE 29 - AUGUST 7
TWELVE WEEKS
MAY 19 - AUGUST 7
EIGHT WEEKS
JUNE 16 - AUGUST 7

Ask your high school about earning high school credit at the same time!